Abstract. Spatial Information Network is a platform for the carrier space, real-time acquisition, transmission and processing of spatial information network system, which includes a space platform geosynchronous satellites in low orbit satellite, stratospheric balloon, manned or unmanned aerial vehicles. Different types of satellite orbit performance can be formed to cover the global space-based network, stratospheric balloon, manned or unmanned aircraft, airships, etc. can be formed to meet specific uses space-based network. With the terrestrial Internet (e.g. Foundation Network) continues to develop, the space-based, airborne, ground and other basic platforms constitute the integrated network seamlessly connected to each other, to achieve any user anywhere in the world over the Internet, it has become the next generation Internet an important part of the study, but also key technologies for military battlefield communications.
Introduction
Spatial Information Network is a space motion platform (including satellites, airships and aircraft) as the carrier, real-time access, network transmission and processing spatial information, can support up deep space exploration [1] , down to support applications such as earth observation, which will human sciences, culture and production activities to expand the space, far from the sea, and even deep space, is a global hotspot [2] .
Backbone Communications Networks uses a high-capacity links to connect the main nodes information networks bear voice, video, Internet and other data gathering and diversion, plays an important role in the communication system. You can use a relatively low rate between major nodes and users, but must have the ability to multi-user access [3] . Fig. 1 is a schematic overview of an empty earth integrated network backbone transmission network. Space-based network between space-based and ground network plays a connecting role, is empty earth integrated network essential part of the future, and the high-speed, flexible, all-weather mobile space-based backbone [4] transmission network is an important part of this realization infrastructure. In conventional terrestrial telecommunications infrastructure, the backbone transmission network mainly depends on single-mode fiber as its primary data link. However, the empty earth integrated network cannot rely solely on fixed infrastructure, but also a need for a capacity equivalent to the optical fiber, and may play a role in the mobile backbone transmission network at any place and in any weather conditions. Early airspace link uses radio frequency, which is not affected by weather conditions, but the limited transmission capacity.
Spatial Information Network in comparison with the ground network has the following outstanding features [5] :
(1) Covering a wider range of terrestrial networks currently only cover land, sea or less than 20%, and space information network global coverage and even outer space. Spatial information network and International Conference on Education, Management and Computer Science (ICEMC 2016) therefore need to adapt to complex spatial and geographical environment, the traditional network of information technology cannot meet the above requirements.
(2) The application of space applications cover a wider field of space observation information networks, information transmission, processing and application of human entry, understanding, use of space means of support, but also gave birth to major scientific discoveries, technological inventions, as well as strategic emerging industries carrier, has become the information sciences, earth sciences and mathematical sciences interdisciplinary development of an important frontier direction.
(3) Due to technical difficulties greater span of time and space, high dimensional information, spatial information transmission network communications, real-time information processing capacity limit of a challenge. Meanwhile, the extremely limited time and space constraints and space resources, capacity to become prominent spatial information network bottlenecks, and optimize the use of their planning often cannot use the traditional network theory and techniques. Furthermore, the special requirements of high reliability, space facilities, the traditional Internet, telecommunication network technology should not even be directly applied to spatial information network. 
Development of the USA
The most famous space-based transmission network Common Data Link (CDL), dominated by the US Department of Defense developed in the early 1990s, the Ku-band (12 ~ 18 GHz), the highest rate of up to 274Mb / s, communication distance of up to hundreds of kilometers [6] , to provide full-duplex, point to point communication link between an aircraft and ships as well as aircraft and ground between bases, airspace control platform. Common Data Link improved (Advanced Common Data Link, ACDL) using Ka-band (26 ~ 40 GHz), the transmission rate up to 3 GB / s.
In order to further improve the transmission rate, the US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) has implemented a "free-space optical test network pilot project" (FOENEX) in 2010 and 2012. The program makes the rate of the mobile communication network backbone to reach 10 GB / s, using WDM (Wavelength Division Multiplex), the rate of up to 100 GB / s. For space-based and space-based network, free-space optical communication (Free Space Optical Communication, FSO) is the first choice of the composition of the mobile backbone transmission network, not only having a communication capacity is equivalent to the optical fiber, and long-distance work. It is foreseeable that free-space optical communications will play a major role in the space-based network.
However, it cannot be transmitted through the clouds, which means it has about 40 percent of the time not well functioning, thus leading to network availability low.
In order to achieve all-weather high-speed mobile backbone transmission network, the US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency in early 2013 to develop a "100G radio backbone transmission network plan" [7] . The goal of the program is to design and build a communication link and having airborne optical communications equivalent capacity and same distance from the action. The link can transmit through the clouds and high availability, system capacity of 100Gb/s. Air-link communication distance of at least 200km, to-Earth link (height of 60,000 feet) communication distance of at least 100km. The link is in keeping tactics related throughput and link distance must be available around the clock (including clouds, rain, fog and other weather conditions). Its system size, weight and power consumption depending on the placement platform (mainly long-life high-altitude airspace platform). US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency that the use of millimeter wave communication system is to achieve "100G radio backbone transmission network plan," [8] the best choice. There are more than 10GHz millimeter-wave frequencies of the spectrum, the system can meet the spectrum requirements. Transmit power can be increased by combining high power amplifier array antenna. Cumulus atmosphere and the total loss is only about 10dB. Multi-channel transmission can also use multiple input multiple output technology line of sight (LOS MIMO) to achieve.
Horizon MIMO technology uses multiple transmit and receive antennas to achieve space division multiplexing the head. When the transmission distance is less than a distance equal to the Rayleigh (Rayleigh Range), the received signal by appropriate signal processing to decode multiple independent information. Antenna spacing of 10 meters, the Rayleigh distance [9] of up to 100 kilometers. "100G radio backbone transmission network plan" recommends using a combination of various techniques to achieve performance targets. First, to ensure that overcoming the permissible atmospheric fading to achieve under the premise of long distance using millimeter wave spectrum to provide sufficient bandwidth. Secondly, the use of higher order modulation spectrum efficiency. Third, the use of multi-polarization and space division multiplexing multi-channel.
Status of China
According to China's "national civil space infrastructure and long-term development plan" in the next ten to fifteen years, China will follow the integration of the empty world of ideas, development of space infrastructure [10] , the development of world air-speed Internet system. On the basis of the national civil space infrastructure, based on the follow the international development trend of empty earth integrated information network deep integration of building networking, global coverage, broadband services and mobile satellite communication system security, and in particular the fifth terrestrial broadband network generation mobile communication systems, Internet integration, the formation of independent air earth integrated information network.
Since 2008, Shanghai Institute of Microsystem millimeter wave communications technology research carried out. In 2012, using a large off-axis parabolic mirror built 2.4 m communication link. Experimental results show that the maximum transmission rate of the link up to 5 Mbps, the system delay is 220 ns. 2013, which is located at the frequency 3.9 THz build a wireless communication system. 1 M bps communication rate to achieve 2.4 m of wireless video transmission [11] [12] .
While the above research institutions to build a demonstration millimeter-wave communication systems, and complete the ground a short distance atmospheric attenuation and communication latency test. But no further analysis of the feasibility and demand for satellite space communications.
Summary
In this work, we give a brief introduction of Satellite Space Information Network, the status of the USA and China are analyzed and compared. There are still much work to do to deal with the space technology compared to the USA.
